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i,iAßnjTrt«
n».-f-- • aa LMa, Endowment and Terra

pollelaa by.th*.sv*.rr.c#a.^:!ma f:t7T.4».*«a^ard ***•22*2*52Special Reserve, not Inclosed abo»».. 07a.M5.00
Pr»mium» pall In adranca. and ©th*r

UaMlltie. **»**»
Unearnerl Inrerent on Po!ley L0a0a.... 191.729.9T
Accrued Tn»s • 450.271.»4
Surplus reserve* for special clasa «f

Tollcies and llvi<l<»n<l» to P^li<-,-hold-
•r» payable ah Demand VT4,NaW

lenses and «-l*fms awaitin* proof, and
not ret due T31.Tn«.1»

t*nearn»«i Pr»rni'im» on Accljeut.
Health and LiabilityInctnrancr* 1.af».1» •»

Reserve for Uabllltv claims ..... 1.4t9.«00.<v.»
Surplus Ml PalIcyholders T.70a.501-C#

Total IJ,bUWe, .....: .. S»t. 1X4.554.7*

DISBCRSEMI2STS
PaTmenti to F»»l1cyhol«eTB lia«m«n«a
'ii.. «»?.ns.t*
Alt other Disbursement* 4.1W50V.9S

Total tH«tmr9etnent« in 1M« . t\*.Sf.imj»

Total Assets
—

•8X.1x4.a4.70

1 RECEIPTS"
Pr^mtnins 115.452.P27. «3
Interest. Rents, etc „...-.... 8.K6.T12.5»

Total Receipt* In 1908 M9.*7».640.4»

ASSETS
Beat Estate aeqnirvd by for««)o«OT«.. 5115.132.R3
Office Building • 300.n00.00
Cash on hand and In Banks 6.223.Ml

*'
Stock* and Bond« 29.660.0«<15»
Mortgages secured by Real Estate 43.253. 713. fi>

Loam on
-
Collateral 1.31*. aa

Loans ••cured by policies of -his Com-
pany 7.2f17.*(»2

Interest <Ju» and accrued D««mb«r 81.
1608* 1.722,043.20

Premiums In coarse of collection and
Deferred Premiums 1.324.P14.59

Market Value of • Securities \u25a0 o»er coat.
lass Assets not Minified 710.307 67

OAINS DURING 1908 ; • '
Increase in. Premium Income t 254,369.53
Increase in Total Income •-- 515.87055
Increase in Surplus .' 2.182.192.66
Increase in Assets 5.719,151.81

Increase in Life Insurance^ in Force 8.637.653.00
Increase in Accident Insurance in Force 18,981,616.00

Total paid policyholders since organization in 1850 183,103.318-94
LITE DKPABTMENT

MOWRT ft PATTERSON', Manager*. Down To-m Office. Continental mag.. 4* -:«r Street.
OEOROE O. BALL.Manager, Up Town Office, Johnston Bldg. 1170 Broadway.

MAX SATMON, Manager. 65« Broadway.

ACCTDKXT AM) UABIIXTY DEPARTMENT
WM. J. GARDNER, Resident B»c*y. New York Branch. 46 Cedar Street.
FRANK F. EAOLEB. M«T-, 277 Bro*Jw»y.

-
J B. CLELLAND Mgr. EasUrn Railway Department, Irvtnir Bid*. W. Br"ad-«y ana

Chambers St.. New York City.

W. A. MfOMT, Manager. lAte Department. Mechanic* Bank Bide
213 Montague St.. Brooklyn. .

When the millennium comes, he explained, the
p»opie will be privileged to apply directly to God
through Christ. Those who will be chosen by God
«\u25a0 not be the rich end the Intellectual, but the
lowly.'ifIwere to choose my followers," he said.

"

\u25a0wouid pick out men 'like Roosevelt and John T).

Rockefeller, some Senators and a few good law-
yers, and 1would have a good manager, like Har-
rrncn. but I\u25a0would be making a great mistake. God
doesn't vrnrtt that kind.|Perhaps he woulc' not re-
fuse «. Jew pood lawyers and financiers, as there
:fL some good in them, but he prefers the lowly."

Alter the talk, which lasted an hour and a quar-
•<--. ro*al tickets were distributed In honor of the
o- aMHk . .

"Pastor" Russell, "Jellyfish" Man,
Buys Beech Mission.

-Factor" Charles Page Russell. th« "Jellyfish"

aiari. reopened yesterday afternoon "Old Bethel."
tie mission at No. 37 Hicks street. Brooklyn, which
«ras originally established by.Henry "Ward Beecher
end which was closed two years ago. It is said
that Russell has purchased the place, which has
eatF for 850 persons, and will make It his head-

quarters for the future. It has been renamed the
••Brooklyn Tabernacle"

"Pastor" Russell i's the leader of a religious body
«hich has members all over the country, and is
be34 togatber by '-The Watcher Tower." a peri-
odical. The members call each other "brother"
or "sister." They claim M particular creed- The
organization depends on voluntary contributions.
Busseii has about twenty assistant "ministers" at
the tabernacle. T, :

"Pastor" Russell comes from Pennsylvania, where
•:• has been conducting a similar work. He ac-
.-Mired his peculiar name in 1906, when his wife
divorced him. According to the testimony of the
woi-isn. Mrs.' Maria Frances Russell, the "Pastor"
held the view that "a. man's heart Is so big that he
c.-.-. love a dozen women, while a woman* heart ,is
pn small that she can love only one man." She
chsi-j^d him with kissing his ward. Rosa Ball, who
*res employed at the. Russell home, then In Alle-
ph-Tiy. It was testified that he said to Rosa:
Iam' like a .WiyfiFh. Ifloat all around and

touch this one and that. and. If they respond, I
eir.brace them."

Hit chief theory is that no hell exists
—

least
In the hereafter. The ha'! was packed yesterday

afternoon by a class of people greatly resembling

the followers of Alexander Dowie when he Invaded
New York City a few years ago. The "pastor"
toM them they were being shaped, like the stones

<if Solomon's "Temple, and when they were ready

for use they would gc to sleep to await the mil-
lennium,' when .he temple of God would be 'erect-
ed, with Christ at its head. Harmony and co-
ordination would be the characteristics of the tem-

ple, he explain*^.
To*] are a favored people," he declared, "in that

to;; understand what ethers do not. You are In
armory v.-ith God."

WOTTLD ABOLISH KISSING

building. No. 34. is fitted up for their accemmoda-, j
tlon as a central clerical headquarter*. TTie com- ?
mandant hopes to have all the difficulties Involved, t I
in these transfers straightened out before the nr*|
administration takes hold of affairs, and m tb*|\u25a0;,
mean time most of.th1© clerks. have decided tc sW 1
tight and hold on fast.

Under the new orders Captain Wythe M. Parkitt |
will remain as Inspector of the steam, engineermsj a

department, with Commander Robert B. HiavH**i
as his chief assistant; Commander James H. Glen- j
non. who has been on waiting orders, will be MI
spector of ordnance, with Lieutenant Coromande!*} I
Walter S. Crosley. formerly In charge of -* ej
bureau, as his assistant; Commander Willlam J»!
Maxwell succeeds Commander Harry George as la>4 \u25a0

spector of equipment. Commander George tiaviaa ."Ji
relieved him of the command of the Prairie on he« i
brief visit to the yard last Wednesday: Lntaer K« \u25a0

Gregory, civil engineer, is inspector of work, for-^ ij,
merly under the bureau cf yards and docks. wttai f
Leonard M. Cox. civil engineer, as his assistant*? 1
Naval Constructor William J. Baxter, of the bureau |
of construction and repair, la In general char "m
operations.

-:J
••Sir could you give me a little assistance?" oobbj i

the weary wayfarer. "I^don't know where syr*
'

next meil Is comlnsf from."
\u25a0•Neither do I." replied the prosperous I«oMm|
dividual. "My cook, left this morning, too.**--:

Philadelphia Record.
"

J ;

CONFUSION AT PRESENT.

Tt «v to be expected that In auch a stage of
transition as now exists at *he Brooklyn yard there
would be a lot of confusion, and the expectation is
fully realised, aa far as the offlcera and men In-

volved are concerned. Office forces have been di-
vided, each "Inspector" retaining Just enough cler-
ical help to look after the special correspondence of

his bureau, the others going under the direction of

the naval constructor, although most of them will

retain their present desks until the big ordnanr*

to a department corresponding to that of public

works In a city were hardly matters which could
properly come under the supervision of men who
were educated ln> the science of designing and con-
structing war vessels. The entire dissimilarity be-
tween the two branches of work. It was said, would
act aii a deterrent in bringing about the most
economical and effective administration of th?

bureau, and "The Army and -Navy Register." in

speaking of this chase of the situation, calls at-

tention to the fact that the service.* to the Navy
Department of, the highly trained and efficient ataff
or civil engineers at present holding commissions
entitle them to much more consideration than they

are likely to receive, and will damp their ardor
by eliminating any possibility of promotion to a
higher grad^ than that of Inspectors of work in
which they have no initiative and over which they

bare no control.

Naval Constructor at Head of Work

and Bureau Chiefs Not Inspectors.

There hsgins at the navy yard 'iBrooklyn thia
morning a new order of things which involves a
most radical change in its administration. Rear
Admiral Goodrich, the commandant, on Saturday

Issued final orders practically abolishing the offices
of chiefs of the various bureaus, making the hold-
ers of these places inspectors of operations In their
various lines and placing the primary control of
the work of the construction and repair, steam
engineering, ordnance acd equipment bureaus and
yards and docks in the hands of the chief naval
constructor. William J. Baxter The bureaus
themselves are not abolished, as their autonomy Is
provided for by enactment, but their importance

and the responsibility of their various heads have
been minimized and the handling of the allotments
of money for the different departments has been
taken from the chiefs and centred in the hands of
the commandant.

•t was known early tn the week that the order
waa coming, as instructions had been Issued to

have all matters Involvingexecuii-*e control of the

various divisions of yard work closed up by the
end of the week. Saturday afternoon found all
the more important affairs ready for transfer to

the office of the naval constructor, who will assume
charge this morning of practically everything in
the yard except the departments of supplies and
accounts, which Include t!ie storekeepers and pay-
master's, medical and surgical departments and

work in hand which Is being done under outside

contract*. The two bureaus Just mentioned will
rernehn as they have been and the contract work

willbe finished under the direction of the bureau
chiefs who have had It In charge.

Considerable comment has be^n caused by the

fact that this change has been made regardless of
the fact that the President oc!y last week ap-
pointed a special commisclon to go into the whole
matter of naval administration, despite Secretary

Newberry's reorganization programme, which pro-
vided for such action. Questions of precedence

between line and staff have been settled In a man-
ner which is apparently satisfactory to all con-
cerned. Those line officers at the heads of bu-

reaus who ar* ienior to the naval constructor will
report directly to the commandant, and tne Juniors
will not be caJled on to take orders from the con-
structor unless they are willing to do so. What

will happen to them in case they are not willingis

eft for future settlement. It has been expected

lor some time, In accordance with advices from
Washington, that the bureau of equipment and the

bureau of yards and docks would be abolished. At

present It seems as If they would continue busi-

ness for some time. Steam engineering is another

JSureau which. If the present plan Is not changed

by the incoming administration. Is slated for ab-
sorption. It Is not expected that the actual work
of the ordnance bureau will be removed from the

direct control of tho "inepfctor" in charge, a» It la

of a highly technical character.
OBJECTIONS TO THE PI*AN.

So far the chief objeetiona to the amalgamation

plan eeem to have arisen over the question of abol-
ishing tho Bureau of Yards and Docks. The point

was made Saturday afternoon that the erection of
buildings and their maintenance and repair, the
paving of streets, laying of water mains, building

of drydocks and their care, the stringing and
supervision of eloct-lc light, power and telephone
jlner. and the multifarious other duties which fall

RADICAL CHANGES MADE.

NAVY YARD SHARE-UP

The Rev. Mr. Scudder Calls Custom an Assas-

sin—Advises War on Spittcrs.
The Rev John L*. .-udder delivered an address

tsst nljrht in the Congregational Church, Jersey
City,.la the interest of the Anti-Spitting League,
ssyiag: "The twentieth century commandment is,

Tbou shalt not spit."
"

.He said that. «•« Christ was a healer as well as
a preacher, his Church should be interested in the
annihilation of disease and be in the forefront of
the crusade a-eainst tuberculosis, the butcher who
killed people in the United States at the rate of
one every three minute*. Consumption, he said,

was *.spit disease, and if all consumptives would
iTistantir dratroy their spittle the disease would
be stamped out in a generation- The villainous,

unhygienic custom of kissing the lips should be-
abolished. he said. He declared that many people
hsd been

*kissed to death. All citizens should co-
op»ratt in checking the spitting habit and Inhav-

ing arrested all those, who expectorate in cars and
pt-jjllcniaees.'- - -

i'*t
'

SHOOTING IN LOUISVILLE THEATRE.

Vand^viye Actor in Sketch Entitled "In the
Subway" Shoots Employer.

fp,. -r...^_«,rv to Th« Trihnji*.]

LenslfVaie. Jan. 31.—Cameron Clemens, playing

13 \u25a0 ImMßi vaudeville theatre, was shot and se-
verely ivound«J to-day by Willis Brown, a member
nf his company. Th.v worn presenting a sketch
railed "I the Subway." The shooting occurred in
Cl'mens's dresslnsr room. • Brown when arrested
deciar«d that Clemens aat the cause of his losing

Ms plare. with a vaudeville company to which both
Wonped. The audience, watching another act,

did not hear the shot.
CSaaßens had both bones broken In the left le«

Bgiiieiju the knee and ankle, and received another
serious -srouad In the -hip. "Brown Mvo that New
Tork I*his home* while Clemens comes from Pat-
*rron, X. J.

\u25a0ZSTRY FOR AIRSHIP RACE TO ALBANY.

MINUS MILITARY MILEAGE. The War De-
partment authorities are much exercised over the
prospect that Congress will not increase the al»

lotment to be mad« this year for mileage. A recom-
mendation has been made by the paymaster, gen-
era) of the army increasing the sum of last year

—$600,000— by »S,OOO to meet the Increasing travel
which Is performed by officers under 'or<i«>rs, and
for which they are entitled to the allowance for
mileage. Great difficulty has been encountered by

the War Department in keeping th« official travTei
of the commissioned personnel within thW-linslt
which Is prescribed by the appropriation for*•«*!*-
age. and every year there has been a deficiency es-
timate. There would have been one this yeax had
It not been that the House Appropriation* Com-
mittee signified Its Intention to allow no deficiency

appropriation on account of mileage. It h*s been
Insisted that the. military administration oould keep

The official travel of army officers within the. al-
lotment. Those in charge at the, funds say there is
constant friction in the. MaMaM* of •ncroacb-
ments upon the mileage fund, which will exhaust
the. appropriation long before the end of the fiscal
year. The War Department Is periodically engaged

In adjusting this troublesome matter, at d now it
seems to h%ve. assumed grave proportions in re-
quiring the exercise of special economy.

DR. WISE UPHOLDS THE MUCK RAKER,

Montclalr. N. .T,. Jan. -31
—

Stephen 8 Wise,

rabbi of the Free Synagogue, speaking to-night in
Unity Church, declared that th« man to re dreaded
in a democracy w,, not th- muck rak»r but the

muck, maker. Dr. Wise said:

dawn
V

of
e a"rellgion of^patriotlam.

dawn of a «Hgion of patriotism. j; J^

SCOUT RACE AGAIN DTSUAYED—Th« com-
parative endurance runs of the three naval scout
cruisers, the Chester, the Birmingham »nd th«
Salem, ia not likely to take place until after April

1. according to present .indications. One of the

causes of delay Is the repairs which must be made

to the Cheater, and It will also be neoeaaary to

conduct certain evaporation teats of the boilers

of that ship, which testa will take p!acn at the
navy yard at Brooklyn.

WEST POINT IMPROVEMENT.—The authori-

ties at the Military Arademy have been seeking

some mean« by which the West Shore P.allroad
may be compelled to move certain of Ita trucks so
as to permit an extension of the target range at

West Point. Tbe railroad ha* refused to acrede to

the demand, and Ithas been found that, under the

contract existing between the govarnment and the
railroad, it is not possible for tba Secretary of War
to require the removal without Involving the gov-

ernment In much expense. Negotiations have been
begun by Colonel YL Ll Scott, the superintendent

of the Military Academy, with a view to coming

to terms, and he has been informed that the cost

of the work proposed would be not less than $2Ck),QOO,
according to the estimate furnished by the railroad
engineers. Colonel Scott, on the other ha id. has
Informed the railroad authorities that he regard«
$20.000 as sufficient to cover the expense lrvolved.
There is little hope, according to .eports received
at the War Depai tment from West Point, of the
officials of the academy coming to an agreement
'

with the railroad. It ha* been found tlmt the

transfer of the tracks offers the only mean* of e_x>

tending the target range and surrounding <;».let

target practice with all the necessary prec»u<_ -ns
against disaster on account of firing. The matter
has been referred by Colonel Scott 10 the members

of the House and Senate Militarycommittees, who

conctltuted this years tooard of visitor* »o West
Point.

Armor and 'Armament for Sext
Huge Battleships.
[From TTi«Tribune Bureau ]

Washington. January 31
GREATEST OFFENCE AND DEFENCE. -The

naval ordnance officers have completed the tenta-

tive plans for the armor and armament If the
2<s,on<Vton battleship, two of which ships are to be

built If the Senate app^;ves the provision Tot in-
crease of the navy as it passed the House In the
naval appropriation bill. In the estimates which
have been drawn In the bureau of ordnance It la
proposed to have three additional guns la meet
emergencies. The armament includes twenty-two
6-inch guns a« a secondary battery of the M.OOO-ton
ship. In other respects the armament. Including
lapld flre guns to repel .orpedo attack arid th*
torpedo outfit, will be the same as in the rase of
the Florida and the Utah. Provision is also made
on the 26,000-ton battleship for the lnstalla ion of
the fire control system which has bee,n under prac-
tical test on the Mississippi and the Idaho It la
estimated that the ermor will amount to ne*.riy

seven thousand tors, and it is desired to have
<""ongres» at this session appropriate enough money

to furnish two-thirds of the armor and three-
fourths of the armament. The decision M have
12-inch g-jns instead of 14-Inch guns simpHTies the
problem in c substantial measure for the oTdnsnce
experts. A design has beea made of the 14-inch
gun, but there will be some delay In constructing

a gun of this calibre. Inasmuch as one would have
to be built for trial. No apprehension is enter-

tained by the ordnance experts concerning the gun,

but special provision would have to be made for
its assembling, one of the details being the raising

of tho roof of the gun factory at the Washington*
navy yard.

ARMY AND -NAVI NOTES

George Nadar. Ex-Animal Trainer, Arrested in

Baltimore for KillingLouis Pra.
[ByT»'»«TBph toTh*Triimn*.]

Baltimore. Jan. 31.
—

George Nadar. a former ani-

mal trsin«r. was arrested to-day at his boarding
house, and hi hold by the p"lic«* for the action of

the New Tork authorities on the charge of stab-
bing and kflHae Louis Pra in New Tork City in
January. 1905.

The accused man is a Frenchman. as waa also

the man he is charged with murdering. Both were

employes/ of a New York hot *L When asked by

Justice Grannar. Ifhe was ev-r an animal trainer

Nader admitted that he had been in that business.

He denied being In New York when the murder was

committed.

Quantity of Foreign Business Kept Up Last

Year, but Value Fell Off.
Washington. Jan. SI.—K-duced prices were largely

the cause of the fall of «0T7.n00,000 (\u25a0 value of Im-
ports and J167.000.Wt in exports in the foreign trade
of the T*n!ted States, last year, according to an
analysis of th* years trade made by the bureau of

statistics of the Department of Commerce and

Labor. The di»c.refli«> in value. it Is said. does not
mean a larg-» reduction in quantity, but lower
price.".

*"*
It is shown for instance that while the value or

cotton exported In IMS was »O».«00uaM a-= against
J47'~' onn in lf*C. there rrae «n Increase of ISi.rino.OiiO
pounds In quantity. Raw silk import? last year
were valued at J**,2K<V»o. as against J71..00.00<> in
the preceding year, yet *h«» quantity increased by
g.HOe.flMi prunes. Wool imports fell 4« per cent in
value, but only 24 per cent in quantity." •- —

I
CHARGED WITHA NEW YORK MURDER.

Friends Prepare Petition to Judges
of the U. S. Circuit Court.

Friends of Charles W. Morse, the convictedbanker, are preparing a petition to the Judges of
tie United States Circuit Court of Appeals asking
them to admit Mr, Monte to bail pending his ap-
peal from Judge Hough's sentence of fifteen years
in the federal prison at Atlanta for violation of
the national banking laws. Scores off merchants
and bankers have already signed the petition. Mr.
Morse <• at present inthe Tombs. Beth M. MiHJken.ex-presld»-nt of the Mercantile National Bank, and
James Talcott are heading the movement, and
others working- in behalf ofc Mr. Morse include
Charles M. Schwab, Edward J. Benrind and ex-
Governor William T. Cobb of Maine.
Mr. Milliken. who. like Mr. Morse, is a State of

Maine man. was associated with Mr. Morse for
many years on the directorate of the Mercantile
National Bank. "Ithas given ma much pleasure,"
said Mr. Milliken last night, "to sign the petition
to admit Charles W. Morse to bail. It is my
opinion that his imprisonment In the Tombs pend-
ing the appeal to which he Is legally entitled is a
grave injustice,
"Ihave at various times had large dealings with

Mr.Morse, as fer back as 1902. and in all of these
transactions he was ftrictly punctilious.

"His undertakings were too extended to permit
success, owing to the financial crisis under which
he went down. He is a man of resource of courage
and of ability, and Ihave never believed that It
was his intention to defraud. Were he to have the
opportunity. Ibelieve he could and would pay his
creditors dollar for dollar."

Mr. TaJcott. who is an eider in the FifthAvenue
Presbyterian Church, where Mr. Morse worships,
believes that Mr. Morse never intended to do
wrong or to Injure any one. Mr. Morse was a gen-
erous contributor to the charitable work of the
Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church, and many of
the church members are signing the petition.

Ex-Governor Cobb of Maine, Who was in college
with Mr. Morse, wrote to hisn'before the expira-
tion of his term as Governor as follows: "Your
friends are indignant, and allof us are hoping that
you will win on an appeal."

Ex-Governor Cobb recently came" to New York
for the express purpose of visiting Mr. Morse in
the Tombs. Before leaving for his heme in Rock-
land. Me., he said. "Ido not believe and cannot
believe that Mr. Morse ever Intended to do any
one an Injury or break any law. in all my per-
sonal dealings Ialways fount! him as straight as a
string. Mr. Morse was a good friend to me in the
days of his prosperity, and Iwant the world to
know that Iam loyal to him now in his adversity."'

Charles M. Schwab, who has hjid business deal-
ings with Mr. Morse amounting to millions of
dollars, pays the following tribute to his fr'end:

"In my business transactions with Mr. Morse,
extending' over several years arid involving large
sums. Inave always four.3 him upright and
straightforward. Iam satisfies, and have no rea-
son to complain. It was unfortunate for Mr.Morse
that public sentiment was much against him by

reason of the bad financial conditions at the time.
For this Ido not think be was to blame. It was
bound to come, at any rate. Ihave always found
Mr. Morse generous, big hearted and loyal to his
friends."
* Edward .1. Berwind, coal magnate and capitalist,
whose friendship for and business dealings with
Mr. Morse have been of the closest, says of him:

"Mr. Morse's relations with me were always di-
rect, and he always carried out the understanding
except in so much as the money conditions prevail-
ingduring the panic Interfered with It. Itseems to
me that the very unusual conditions of the panio
had much to do with bringing Mr. Morse Into the
unfavorable position in which he found himself,"

LOW PRICES REDUCED EXPORT TRADE.

SEEK MORSE'S RELEASE

SEW LAWS STRENGTHEN BANKINGINSTITUTIONS

ONE HUNDRED AND THREE MILLION DOLLARS

ADDED TO THEIR STORE OF CASH.

Boston-Kew YoTk Aerial Navigation Company

to Start Dirigible.

Bo*tsn. jar., -Jin «ntry for the ra » of --'-

ships :-•: New York to Albany next autumn, on
the csetoe of the Hudson- Fulton memorial cele-
bration, was made to-night by the Boston-New
-. ... Aerial Navigation Company. Charles GHd-

deiu who recently organized the Aerial Navigation

Company placed the. entry in the hands of Augus-

tas Pest.* secretary of the Aero Club of America,

-.- -:- whose auspices th- race is to be run.
The Boston company has already driven an order

«-
-

a dirigible.to be used on the proposed New

Tcrk line, which Is to be delivered on May 1. This
dirigible. It is understood, Is the first to be- en-
tered In the race. \u25a0

CALL ATRSHTP BLOWN TO PIECES.

STATE BANKS ';• .
Percentage of reesrv« re- P«r«?«nta.g* atllW"'*;

qui?*d prior to July I.1008. quired after T«t>. 1. IPO*I
-

«M our system of credit and affording
• safe-

guard to general depositor?. It should not be in-

adequate to serve. its purpose. ;nor so great as to

curtail business activity. It ie of equal impor-

tance that it should be baped.upon a thorough

understanding of th« character of the business It (

Is required to protect. ... I
•Having in mind the points of exposure to which !

our state banks of discount and our trust com- :
panics are subject, and in consideration of the j
character of their business, the. Legislature at its j

last session enacted certain laws regulating the

reserves of these state institutions, which will be- j
come completely operative on February 1. 1903. It

seems proper that there should be a. correct un-
derstanding of th« effect of th* operation of these i

laws. .The chanpes In the reserve required may

perhaps be most dearly shown In tabular form, as
HBawK

ItWat Reposing Peacefully inIts Shed When

Kansas Storm. Struck It.
tßy Tel«grat>fc to The Tribunal

Glmrd. Kan., Jar. r.:.—The CaU airship was torn

tr 7 »v*« and' scattered over a forty-acre field by

the gsie last night. Jitter the teets were made of

the machine In November a pavilion was built over
rnfl aitrunil it and It was allowed to stand in a

) -r« field where the tests were mad*. It was the
I»n of Henry I>aur«ns Call, its inventor, and the
ether members of the AirialNavigatins Company

or America, to make more tests in th« spring.

DR. BULL'S CONDITION GOOD.

Savannah. Jan. r
—

Apparently Dr. William T.

Bull.
'th«.cagcer epeciaJlst, has felt no 111 effects

from his trip from New York to Savannah. The
following statement -was lspued by his physicians
to-jiight: .

"Dr. Bull'passed a romfortable nirht and to-day

i« enjoying th« »un«hine. T-mperature and pulse

siorraaL- h«» Is!n Rood spirits and is much pleased

»-!-. his ir:rroun.iir.g«."

iWith Next .]' If® With Next „ S
® "

Sunday's Tribune \ kj
A HANDSOME PHOTOGRAVURE reproduction of ,33

r^fej A the laLSt and best picture of T

m LIJVCOLJV 1
0) Will be issued as a • Special Supplement with Next |><

I!
EVERY PATRIOTIC AMERICANwillwantacopy •F^* EVERY PATRIOTIC AMERICANwillwant a copy £rjl

of this beaL\itiful picture. If you a.re not a. regular -f
feyl ; . reader of the ; r^%j

1 I SVM7)Ay T-RI-BUJSTE &
C^ Don't wait too long before placing an order for a copy \u25a0-*?-

\~- with your regular newsdealer. • (§is\

*§i There toillbe an ejetra demand for the Sunday MgY
Tribune on Feb. 7.

® \u25a0 ,; — • WT-^j AHANDSOME PHOTOGRAVURE Vpj;
® '—= —-

Abraham Lincoln gL

ROC KMEN TO DEMAND NEW WAGE SCALE

In a report made ye*tnrdav. Vlncenzo Vecchio,

buslne« agent of;:be, Rockinens and.Excavators'
Union. Mid that demand* were now being prepared
on behalf of twelve thousand excavators and fif-

teen hundred rockrr.ee for a new wage scale, and

would t» BObmltted to the employers In a few weeks.

In ease the demands ar* refused a strike Is to fol-

fcwr. he mid. hot he believed such a «»ep would be
'j-in«»^tTT. I"«•« of a. strike, he believed the

rock drillers/ Iron workers, bluertone cutters and
pipe cilkere would walk out in sympathy.-

Tt.«- demands are' for 20 cent* an hour for the ex-
cavators • and 2S e«*ts an .hour for th* rockmen.

H« «kld the wa*es had been cut In the business de-.
prcasioß.

DECEPTION FOR EX-MAYOR WHITNEY.

T»Knle! D Whitney, a former;Mayor of Brooklyn.

*«>• the guest Saturday night at a public r*??*"-
•
la itta:s*nde J gtrw iletbodin Episcopal^ Church.

;*;CJark^and H»nry>tr*-rt*..Brooklyn. in celebration

2;r»r his*nlneti-th" birthday. Borough President .ON«
"

'«p3Jct,Jaiidv«d«i-«V«3n;«TcVTna(J*. -'• by other

\u25a0r.iborcu«h;'eaclfel»lar.d;B.-tioklyn men in public;life
fe-::t*t tt« i«t I-1-er.w: j\u25a0}__";;

Location of Bark. £^ .Callh. +Depo«U. Total. Cash. Deposit
15 TH ' 7H 25 15 \u25a0}«

-\u25a0ranrhep In Manhattan 1(
, B B 15

Elaewfctre
•Cash In vault. tDepos . _

BEgERVB or TRUST COMPANIES, fir .
_ C?tiOß **-

-
mPan,

r______^ J^^Fs^| 80n,,.

InManhattan \u25a0••.••
—

•'

II,
"

York'\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 « « 6 '6 " J
° * °

J°V branches In Yanr-attau \u25a0\u25a0•••\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ft s 4 3 . 10 6 - • °

preaent network bank, and t»«

SpSS^. t.'SSVr amount of re S,r,-9 over that retired under the «i law. as fol-

liS^S . 111!Far... etoewbare.... .... —••—•• '
> . s

____ ~
"tl^gl.ooo

Btat. basics increase •
Total reserV7"incr*aK."?3«. 407.000 oanks.

- * \f73.574.«*i or iO ,^-e • *
<

Tru«t" companies In \u25a0 Manhattan. ••••<•YJ""*"I;I*;!1'".:I'.: ".5R5.000 or 8 % «7aftiflSft«r"l^ft
Trust companies in BrooMrn

-
•••\u25a0 .... 2.«n».0n0 or 2"i 11.300 P"P <* »

-
Tru,« \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0<\u25a0\u25a0>' *^t «*»*»

„w „th.
-

». p~H n-, •»•*» of slat* banks And trust companies combined the

kBHM i' •
aptrva

• «- .-.-.... . 5T.702.. 719.H-.,
'\u25a0 '

LW.WII 4.«3».00>

\u0084..- ;-\u25a0• \u0084, *1"Ml\u25a0'"•\u25a0"•

£Durt lttu
"

1S
'

'.'m":p m
—• '-""•••\u25a0

c :fl'T9*-000

* KfifiSi

Albany. .Tan 31
- Increased strength Of the gen-

eral banking Institutions of the state, under the

new reserve laws, which *<\u25a0» Into effect to-morrow/

I, thnwn in a S taten*>nt iuiied to-day by Clark
rsvnUams. State Superintendent of Bask*.

••It should be appreciated," Bays Superintendent

Williams, "that the strength of the general bank-

ing Institutions of th« stale has been .augment**

?\u2666£. addition of »<*.000.000 to the store of cash

in their own vault- and J13.000.000 to that held on

Siv^r^te bank, and *vat com-

panies are now sufficient to meet j»iy demands

that might be made on them, for which a proper

rfWrT, would be adequate protection.

•Th. reserve of money carried In our banking

azjz z th. utm,.t '"ipor^",«---
rnercisl and financial interests, underlying p* it

RESERVE OH1
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